$5 per Year.

2c. per Copy.
"

Published

'er
toy

CARBINGTON & CO.

Notice

from

N

J.

Adam & Co.
We do not intend to
allow any dealer in
New Haven to retail
ParasoLs or Fans or
.LACE

Or OUM

jOODS

mer Dress Goods

at

than ours
during the next three
'
lower, prices

weeks ;

tut rather

(Opposite Grand Central Depot,)

TEACHER

OTTjectuchjjpecJaltvuSOtf

Prompt Delivery and Low Rates.
Office No. 31 Center Street.

win. We can stand it.
Come and see.
Last
week wefilled two close-

ly printed columns of

this paper with examples of the reductions

R. L. DUNNING, Agent.

Hose.

ever necessary, andperhaps often when noz
We
really necessary.
dont often adyertise in
this way, but when we

COTTON,

Respectfully Informs his friends and the public
that after an association of eighteen years with the
nrm or j . n. iukisx ec son, nas opened tne store

Bemen-

TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

fi

LINEN

at Low prices at

CROFTJT & CO.'S,

RUDDER,

210 Cliapel Street
M. Blair

iUJ.

479 State Strooti
je85

COAL DEALERS,

Have removed their office temporarily to
GALLAGHER'S CIGAR STORE.
730 CHAPEL STREET.
Opposite their Old Stand.

UNDERTAKING

Washburn1s Deodorine and

State Street,

TODD'S BLOCK.
Choice selections of WALL PAPERS, Elegant and
Attractive Gilt I'apcrs, Borders to maiuu.
Contracts for Decorating.
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, WINDOW GLASS.
BRUSHES, and all materials pertaining
to the business.
a26 3m

REMOVAL.

WORK
Will Commence After July 1
LAUNDRY

WAIT FOR THE WAGON.

If yon are going ont of town
FOR THE SUMMER

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS AT MY OFFICE

To Iiave your Collars and Cuffs
Sent by Mall,

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of SaraSprings, and is in the opinion of the most emitoga
nent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for ConLiver, Inactive Condistipation, Dyspepsia, Torpidmost
tions of the Kidneys, and a
salutary alterative
With ladies, centlemen
in umftilnnn affections.
and bon vivants everywhere it has become thee
uw uieco-tivstanaara 01 aieiary expeuieuw. luiuijuig
functions and enabling free livers to indulge
w chili.,
worm
tame.
oi
with impunity at tne
ine
intellle-encand refinement testifies to its sparkling.
bevas
the
and
qualities
delightful
naturally pure
erage incomparable, and accredit it with being the
clear
their
surest .and spediest source of
complexa.
tr TimDJff
.v
una txum-ntii- i
rtyu n.
ions,
nigu
KPRTNG
WATER is sold onlv in srlass bottles; four
ob
It may bemer
dozen pints are packed in a case.
tained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
m.Y4
chants and grocers everywhere.

We have removed to our new

Nos.

3

Grand Street,

Chapel

!

23c per. doz. 5 doz. $1
3 lb cans Tomates 7c, 4

New Numbers.

Jy9

1NVMT0RS1
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 35 Chapel Street, Conn.
New
Haven,
attention to

procuring

Inventors.
Patents for
IN THE
than fnnr(Mn T7fJr ATlfl frW- to the Patent Office has given him a
quent visits wiui
vi'
i''" "v ;
every
familiarity
Office, which, together
proceeding at, thehePatent
now visits Washington semi
with the fact that
biu-upersonalhim
monthlyhisto give niswarrants
in the assertion that
est of
clients,
offer the same
no office in this countryin is able totheir
Inventions
Inventors
to
securing
facilities
those whose
bv Letter Patentand particularlyantoexamination
of
been
have
rejected
applications
which he will make free oi change.
application for
priora to
Preliminaryatexamination,
Patent Office, at small charge.
made
patent facilities
for procuring " Patents in" Foreign
His
Countries are unequaled.
more
than one thousand clients iforwfcom
to
Refers
"
he has procured ljeiera rniAsu.
jj
x

TBEWHELLA,
ur AAlltUAOCA

MAN U FACT UKttK

Beds,
Wair Cotton, Husk Excelsior; also Feather
etc. Renovating Mattresses a
Pillows, Bolsters,
in
residence
at
deliver
and
call
Will
i.ltv Lowest. 81 EAST WATER STREET,city.
PrtaMtne
,
Kmr Haven. ' Conn.
n (inm

--

at

!

! ! !

for 25.

Winslow Jones' Succotash, 13c can, 2 for 25c.
Columbia River Salmon 15c per can.
bottles new Maple Syrup, pure, 35c.
Quart
13 lbs Granulated Sugar, standard, $1.
15 lbs X C Sugar, standard, $1
Fine Old Government Java Coffee, per lb, 25c.
Fine Oolong and Japan Tea, per lb, 40c.
Extra large Queen Olives, 45c per bottle.
1
bag best Flour $1.
1 bag nice Family Flour. 85c.
Early Rose Potatoes, per bushel, 45c.
New Bermuda Onions 8c per quart.
Sweet Oranges 25c per doz.
Fine Butter 25c perlb, 4 2 lbs 81.
New Orleans Molasses 60c per gallon.
2 lb can Cherries 10c, 8 for 25c.
Good many more bargains. Call and see us.
Goods delivered to any part of the city.
FINE WINES, SHERRIES AND BRANDIES.

ANDREW GOODMAN,

Whatsoever a Man Soweth that
also shall he Reap.
Selfishness, Dishonesty and Low
Grade of Groceries and Meats
Cannot he found at
J. A. WRIGHT'S,
748 State Street, Werwn'Block
Artesian Wells
Riinntv for manufacturing and domestic
Ana

wir

I am prepared to contract for these
purposes.
wells, to any deptn m any lormawon oi eairn or roca,

Clairvoyant.

Tti. ralfthrnteri 'Riisiness. Tent and Healing Medi
um MRS J Jt fll.ARK. 228 Crown St.. old No. 136.
is winning golden opinions daily by her marvelous
powers. Mrs. Clark may be consulted on all matters
nertainin&r to business, social life, marriage, dis
ease, etc., etc. Under her treatment many invalids
in this city nave been restored to neaitn. &ne compounds vegetable remedies from roots, herbs and
barks, which have a surprising effect on acute and
chrome complaints.
Hours, 10 to 12 a, m., 2 to 4 p.
has m-- , ana evenings.

We are now carry a very large stock and will be
able to meet the demands of our constantly increas
ing trade.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.

Sf
Slf
Sfr
DKHiaSche,

ailed, as.15 years' experience
twarru,ur owiiw
j RheaSn?Throat WIUI
or Lnng
Trouble, Gen-gKidney Disease, try

--

ELECTRICITY.
dt

Cummings.

His method differs

WetrafLrnoo.

Confutation

free.

J. W. CUMMINGS,
No4 Churclt Street.
BLOCK.
DR.

oclS

WOOD'S

CTos. 8 S3 1 ctzxcl. 828

L. H.

GRAND STREET.

Large Invoice
OF

BIBS. M. E. COWL.ES, 91.

!.,

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

Office hours

93 Olive Street.
10

to 12 and 11 to 4.

TO BE SOLD

'or the Next Thirty Days,
EACH AT 95 CENTS.
RUBBER

iOODYEAR

as- -

AI.PIV,

REMOVAL.
NEW YORK BRANCH

OFFICE

LOAN

NOW PERMAFENTLY

360 State Street.

LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.

LOANED.

MO KEY
Liberal advances

made on all kinds of personal

Square Dealing With All.

Serofaloxm

For

1
extent the Butter to such a price that
and qualeverybody must be satisfied with the price
has increased largely. We ean save
Our
trade
ity.
everybody 5 cents on the pound. Stores, hotels and
Fresh Eggs as low as the lowest in market
quantity.
at wholesale ana retail.

116 Congress Avenue.
A.

FEIILBEBG.

S. MILLER, M. D.,
I.
between Or
318
Chapel Street,
Streets.
ange and- Church
- Tontine Hotel,
Residence,
CONN.

CAN BE REMOVED

ZiXSON c3 OO.,

NEW HAVEN,

London, Perfumers to Her Majesty the Queen, have
u
uivcuKu ouu nwuiou uio

OBLITERATOR,

Which removes Smallpox Marks of however loner
.
.1 i
ThA armlLvifAn in
rfainfinv
ouMi-i,.
bhjuvomuu io cuijijjitt tuiu Harmless,vttuan uw iuwnouiciiw
uiu contains notmng inju-

,

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes without
uiipietuHuii. sensation never to grow again
paiu or and
harmless. Full directions sent bv mail
Simple

OFFICE HOURS 8 to 12 a. m., S to 6 p. m, 7 to 8
j. m.
m? am
SUNDA- Y- 0 to 10 a. m., 5 to 6 p. m.

BLAINEAGENTW ANTED.
I

I

nfintJ

The best picturesl
published. Size Six
28. Heavy paper.
beautiiui unis.oenu
25 cents for sample
copy, or 50 cents for
61

Ci.

GEO. W. SHAW, Gen. Agt.,
219 A TBEMONT

H. Cildney,

T8T Chapel at.

m28eodfew

bet. State and
Orange ate.
DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
PRICES AS REASONABLE AS FIRST-CLAS-

will r ennui:
'without
Pain by tne
"
nee of Ether or a, so t enix.
787 CIIAFJEI. X., MEW HAVEN, CT.
WORK,

(m)

dition of the blood will always pro
duce urn xeeung ana ib sure k 09
relieved by the age of Vegetine.
who have used Vegetine.
and the number of enoh is large, are
loud in its praise as a remedy for
diseases peculiar to their sex.

mm

Indies

Sufferer

irl

yon can

use nothing so sure to furnish, you
Bleep ana rest as v egeune.

Is sold by all

Vegetine

Druggists

Elastic Hose.
CAPS

KNEE

fif.

--

XAvvr

ANKLETS

ALT!?Vith
tc05

WHAT THERE IS
IN A BOTTLE.

ed

AND

ARM PIECES.

good-nature-

Silk Abdominal Supporters.
and
For the relief of Corpulency, enlarged veins
the manurac- i
ciu. wa enmrnjaced
ture of the above, Being only fresh Imported stock. e
ntums anu mu
we are Able to furnish the
A fact that our regugoods that can benade.
lar customers do o fftfl to appreciate.
"u.-abl-

STOCK

OUR

OF

TRUSSES,

Manufactured especially for our retail trade. Into
cludes almost every form of Truss of any value orfacilities for making to
market, which with ourand
in
the
long experience
der special appliances
treatment of Hernia, enables us to guarantee relief
one
needing
support
to
every
and comfort
personal attention given to the selection and
proper adjustment of all appliances.

EEISBIE

HAET,
350 and 352 State Street.
Our Savin Kock Branch
flrst-clas-

E. L.

M. D.,

Washburn,

Dentist

STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

P. O. BOX 875 CITY, OR MAY BE LEFT AT R.
B. BRADDEY & CO.'S, 409 State street, ROBT.
v
mis
unapei street.

AND

DAN
.si,SHER
0"er Street, Boston.

WARREN S. ROBINSOJf.
jySeodlm

f 1.

to
your address
IV.

SHERMAN

have

and nnd Vegeyou will Kidney
Complaint
tine a most valuable remedy.
' Oli bow tired I am " is
So often heard. An Impure con-

SOLOMON FRY.

Reduction.
Another
IV
Haven Butter Store has asrain rednced

Hnmon

been enred. are belnsc cured doily
by the use of Vegotlne. We can
ehow testimonials or refer you to
the parttett la proof of this.
and all the nnpleaa- Dytpepsia
euccia ox indigestion are at once
hii
relieved by the use of Vegetine. Salt Rheum and all diseases
of the skin disappear when Vegetine la faithfully used.

jyio

SMALLPOX

run x sua

irwy"y Wvtvyf J

IVerwoms

TCew

FAItXIIAM,

JylO

Proprietor.

.Ivio

For sale at low prices.

T

STREET.

266 CHAPEL

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE.

F. C. TUTTLE,

INFALLIRLE LINIMENT,
Prepared from the reeine of )r Stomhen Sweet. ml to a

A.

si.uuu

-

Unredeemed Pledges

TAULTS AMD CESSPOOLS.
THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
Be sure your Vaults and Cessare in good condition bei
FOB FAMILY USE.
pools
fore not weather
gets here. Send

SILAS

Rockford Quick Train Watches

CORNER CENTER,
Opposite the FostofBce.

.

The place to And the best Refrigerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is just perfect in
every respect, uoia Dy

Watchmakers and Jewelers.

STORE,

property.

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- r.
Has
oeen used tor more than flity years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains,
uuko, uurus, uuuj, wounus, ana ut external injuries.
DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.
Standard and reliable, and never fails tst mmfnrt
tne agea ana nelp everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.
nl3eod&wtf

aunde,

73 Church Street,

DR. SWEET'S

m!5 8m

"Wells &

AT THE

A FRIEND IN NEED.

Price

FREEDMAN,

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

&0SSA1CER CLOAKS

"

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

fiSOOQ

io

92 CHURCH STREET.

Iy9

LEON & CO.'S "DepUotory"

Ifit
moo aa

-

We have a large line of Suitings,
Overcoatings and Trouserings
which we will makeup at a great
reduction for the next thirty days
to make room for Spring goods.
3f. B. Pants made to order at 6
hours notice.

THE

New IS os. lOO and 162 Crown St ii
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM
L'nUKUtt Bi'Kisisr.
ail

ened

For Thirty Days.

Furniture of all Kinds.

"P

GIVEN AWAY

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston.

Which is very spacious, well lighted, and four en
tire floors on which to display our new styles of

THE SAME LOW PRICES
AMREW GOODMAN, And Liberal Terms as have here
Thus Saving You Trouble.
tofore been the feature of
OliD NO. 88 CROWN ST.,
THOMAS FORSYTH,
of this establishment.
NEW NOS. 160, 162 CROWN
P.
J. KELLLY & CO.,
EGGS
EGGS
EGGS f
Street,
641 and 878

.

SC'w

Building

821-82-

5y

IN CASH

8 A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for the

aged, mentally and physically exhausted, care,
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating disbeverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity by eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reac- to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is
tion. Avoid mercenary dealsrs, who for a few cents' unequalled in the whole range of medicines.
imitations.
SANFORD'S is the finest
extra profit try to force upon you their own or
others when ou call for BANFOKD'aTmyP- hstanding the high
A""'
"otacjTiaeverywfieTe'
etc., everywnere.

House and
Painting,
RAINING and PAPERING

FOR THE COLLECTION OF

m

a

with the utmost skill from
CHOICE AROJf ATICS and
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH
the
from
vintners,
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple BRANDT,
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep Messrs. OTARD, DUPUT & CO., COGNAC,
SANFORD'S
this
household
at
or
GINGER
the
is
traveller
besot
season,
that
vastly superior to all
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of other " Gingers," all of which are made with comSANFORD'S GINGER, the Delicious Summer mon alcohol, largely impregnated with poisonous
fusil oil and strengthened with cayenne pepper.
Medicine.

Siem

TO SAVIN ROOK

is.

the

FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy
PREPARED
UNRIPEUnwholesome
Food, Malaria, Epidemic

UNDERTAKERS,

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
parties or zuiierai.
jj "

TWICE A WEEK

1

e

promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

MY ANNUAL EXCURSION

761
767
CHAPEL STREET.

X

h flntH. Painted Bedroom Suits in the city.
New Parlor Suits, Walnutedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed forthe money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs in
great variety, as low as can be bought.

Acrntfor

GAUZE UNDERWEAR
full line in all
and sizes in Misses', grades
Boys',
iLadies' and Gents'

j

837 Chapel Street.

ttq

AicrtSnTtt

So Come Early.

self-murd-

AND

A. & D. R. ALLING

4QQ

livr ana a iouim

!

PROCTOR, MAEDIBE & CO,

57, 59 &610RAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

RANSOM HILLS,

Oxford Chalybeate Water.
be left
Order, for Oxford Springrmay

MANY WONDERFUL BARGAINS

EPFS' COCOA.

RMS,

These goods must be sold,
and the prices we have
marked them vill clear
them out in a short while.

WILCOX & CO.,

Every Lady in New Haven and vicinity should not fail
to visit our Store during: this sale as we shall offer

mirt--

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
hinn trnvftrn
th mirations of dicestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine properd
ties of
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors1 bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be errraduall v built ud until stroner
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtile maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pnre blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazettee.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (1-- 2 lb and lb) by Grocers, labled thus:
'JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
ixmdon, Knglana.
auituesc'cweaty

Shawls, and in Men's
Furnishing Goods.

IS.

O D S

Great Reduction From Former Prices.

COMFORTING.

GRATEFUL

'

well-warm-

ATA

STREET,

ronage.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,

Hamburg Edgings, in
Cloaks Sacques and

W.

DRY GO

next to the Boston Grocery Store, and feels confi
dent from thirty years1 experience in London, Eng
r
land, ana tnis city, in tne actual matting ana repair-ineof line watches that he is Qualified to give satis- faotion and he hones bv strict attention to business
and moderate charges to merit a share of their pat-

Hose.

We do not claim to have more Hose than all the
dealers combined, but we do keep a general assort
ment of goods that we can warrant to do as repreGive us a call before
sented, at very low figures.
purchasing and we will convince you.

sides the goods
tioned above we should
also draw attention to
what we are doing in

Ui."

5,000 WORTH

CilTOER
SAS!Fi?DS
A

fresh reductions wher-

Gives his personal

iM Sale

!

TO IHTEHTORY.

BAGS !
Horses ami Carriages For Sale BAGS !
BAGS !
A complete stock, of Tourists'
and To Let.
Renairincr Articles. Xlic only exclusive trunk
Carriage Makintr in all its branches.
and painting a specialty. Anyone wishing to buy store in the city.
Trunks, Bags
or sell an outfit will find it to their advantage to
A BEVERAGE, with hot and cold water,
and Sample Cases made to order. ASsweetened,
give us a call.
or hot or cold milk, or added to
a
CUJLLOM &. CO.
Old
trunks
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and minRepairing specialty.
108
FRANKLIN
STREET.
forms
a refreshing and Invigorating
eral
je21tf
waters, it
taken in exchange. Good Goods

then begun, iut we are
at it every day, making

Works near Neck Bridge.

i:ifi;iriiin

--

i

O. McAIiPIlVE

90S CHAPEL

HALF PRICE!

two-thir-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
JAMES

1

July

DESIRABLE AND SEASONABLE

NEW YORK,
BOSTON.
PROVIDENCE,
MERIDEN.
HARTFORD,
RPRINGFIELD.
AND ALL POINTS NORTH,
SOU Til, JKASTAJXD W1SX.

FRED. H. HENSHAW, President.
Treasurer.
H. C. GOODSPEED,
Clerk.
WILBUR F. LUNT,
DIRECTORS:
ttwi s a mttkt. P A RCOOK. President Midelletown
Savings Bank and Vice President Hartford and
vonn. vauey .Kaiiruau, niuuuiu,
Ron. A. n. WOODWORTH, President Ames Mannfnnturino- Hft.. Chicortee. Mass.
AUGUSTUS W. LOCKE, Esq., Manager State
Road and Hoosac Tunnel, North Adams, Mass.
FRED. H. HENSHAW, Esq., firm of Henshaw &
ri,ciino Imrmrtpni 42 Chauncev. Street. Boston.
FRANKLIN REED, Esq., President Sagadahock
National Bank, nam, aie.
INCREASE ROBINSON, Esq., President Robincrm Trnn Works. PlvmOllt.h. Ma.SS.
GEORGE W. SMITH, Esq., President G. W. Smith
Iron works. Boston, Mass.
H. C. (JOODSFEED, Jsq., 1, juevonsnire street,
Boston.
GENERAL JlABAmn:
General M. N. WISEWELL,
178 Devonshire Street, Boston.
ATTORNEY:
D. W. GOOCH,
28 School Street, Boston.
BANKERS AND TRUSTEES:
AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO.,
55 Congress Street, Boston.
Tho rijir.itil Stock of the eomrjanv is 82.000.000 di- viHoH intn ATI onn shares, of the rtar value of 850 ner
share, is full paid and unassessible. A limited number of shares will be offered to the public at $15 a
share, sub3ect to increase.
The eomrjanv owns bv purchase the entire rights
for the New England States of the justly celebrated
Holland Process for Generating Heat, Light and
Steam power by the use of water and oils as fuel in
the manufacture of water gas .for locomotives and
boilers, and for domestic uses; in fact,
stationary
wherever a safe and perfectly clean Are is desired.
and it is beyond question the cheapest and purest
gas tor iignting.
We have no hesitation in recommending this en
as one of great merit and importance, secterprise
ond to none other that has been, brought to the at-tion of capitalists.
All monevs for stock to be paid into and the stock
issued by the American Loan and Trust Company,
tsanKcrs ana 'trustees or tne company.
Deserintive oamohlets and all information con
cerning this great invention can be obtained at the
Jixecutive umee, iv lievonsiure street.
3y4eoaim

haye set purselves to

.

OF.

DIRECT TO

OFFICERS:

the loss. And we hereby give notice that we

2

1

The International Express.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
178 DEVONSHIRE ST
BOSTON, MASS.

ing down, and standing

$

AUSTIN BUILDING, 337 CHAPEL STREET,
Rooms 8 and 9.

HEAT LIGHT UNO POWER CO,

any other house. It is
not a question of what
the goods cost.
Ordi
narily our buying facil
ities enable us to cope
easily with such compe
tition as we have in
New Haven, but that is
not the point just now.
It is a question now who
is going to have the
most courage in mark

OF

PIANO, ORGAN and HARMONY

Vice President.
J. R. VAN WORMER,
Superintendent.

NEW ENGLAND

ures less than those of

-

PREPARATORY

F. A. FOWLER,

INVITED.'
INSPECSION
L-A. VAN SANTVOORD,

H-

and

inner
SIC.

for Furniture, Works of Art and
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge
JAMES,
President.
B. EDGAR,
Secretary,

During- the remainder of
tlie season we will eloseX'

Charles T. Howe,

Specialty.

$3,500; G. L. Garrison, $2,000; T. G. Skin sought again to dictate as of old to Congress
ner, $500: J. H. McLean, $1,000; S. N.
"anuntu policy, ana in tne States to sup-Tremendous Reductions !
uuot a uenpoHsm as aosoiute as that
The Oldest Daily
Published Wood, $1,500; S. J. Peelle, $2,000; J. E. of Bomba's
dissentient
voice
every
Do
vote.
or
Chalmers, $2,000; F. A. Manzanares, $2,000; you reply that
in Connecticut.
slavery has been abolished
William McKinley, $2,000; H. L. Morey,
CARKINGTON & CO., PUBLISHERS
urevocaoiyj we nop so, but so long as ite
C.
T.
and
"fires the southern heart"
$2,000;
O'Farrell, $2,000; James Wil spirit lives,
SINGLE COPIES TVO CENTS.
only be said to be scotched and
son, $2,000; C. M. Shelly, $1,000; I. S. Wise. the snake can
so
as a "solid South" can
Deltverbd bt Cabbtebs xn ths City, 12 $3,500;
C. C. Poole, $500; E. M. Mayo; be counted on long t lie
Democratic
by
to
cents a Week, 42 cents a Monte, $5.00 a $1,800; J. O. Broadhead, $1,000. Thus the aid
m its aspiration for place andparty
it
patron- .
,
Year. The Same Terms Bt Matl.
salaries of members interested and expenses una
"S" "t
uaiever or satisfaction it
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas
may ueniana, eitner or indemnity for losses
of contestants amount to $44,550.
or protection for any outrage
14, 1S84.
Monday,
it may choose
J minimi aguuist justice and liberty,
In the investigation into the cause of maAT
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
ioued by a successful and
laria in Italy it is found that
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v,if.
the ground floor and directly accessible to the
xtuoins or space m iu?
street,

Sore

Goods

Dry

Entries may be made for the Summer months at
reduced rates, special xacniues lor laaies.
Jo20
Apply for circular.
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New York.
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shall try Id have ourfig

mean it.

STORAGE WAREHOUSE.
32 To 38 EAST 42d STREET,

Pep's

847 Chapel Street.
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CAR GILL'S
HffCOEH"
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY BUSINESS COLLEGE

-

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.
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BENEDICT BUILDING.
DEPOT CARS PASS THE POOflT

A
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.
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all
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cart-whe-

bor of poods
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ttllhAt
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Oie world. Fortunes await the workers
TRUE & Cp.
absolutely sure. , At once Address
XeTwlt
Augusta, tt&Jne.
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